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answer  and  some I could not. Next  he  took me 
into  the  shop,  set  me  a  stool  in  front of a  grand 
piano,  and  told  me  to play. I could  not help 
trembling  a good deal, but I tried,  my best. 
In  a few moments,  however, the tears were 
dropping  on  the keys, and  when  he asked me 
what was the  matter, I told  him  it was months 
since I had  touched  a  piano. The answer  did 
not, however,  satisfy him ; he asked very  kindly 
how that was, and I had to  tell  him  my whole 
story.  Then  he  not  only promised to  have the 
piano  tuned for me  at once, but  told  me  that I 
might go and  practice  there as often as I pleased, 
so long as I was a  good girl,  and did not  take  up 
with bad  company.  Imagtne my  delight ! Then 
he  sent for  a tuner,  and I suppose told,  him  a  little 
about me,  for the  man spoke  very  kindly to  me 
as we went to  the brokers. 

“Mr.  Perkins has  been a good  friend to  me 
ever since. 

For six  months I continued  to  give  Bertha 
Lampeter lessons. They were broken off only  when 
she went to  a  dressmaker to  learn  her business. 
But  her  mother had by that  time  introduced  me 
t o  several  families of her  acquaintance,  amongst 
whom I found five or  six  pupils  on  the  same 
terms. By this  teaching, i f  I earned  little, I 
learned  much ; and  every  day  almost I practised 
at the music  shop. 

(THE  SCIENTIFIC  DENTIFRICE). 

THE LANCET, in its issue of the 28th Nov., 
1890, reports :- 

“ ’ SALVINE  DENTIFRICE ’ is a delicately-scented paste, which es- 
hibits nn alkaline reaction to  test paper. It is perfectly frce from 
injurious elements. From  its composition it is e v ! + n t l y A ~ ~ - ~ c ~ o ,  
ASTRINGENT,  and ANTI-PARASITIC. ‘ S A L V l N R  1s contained in 
collapsible tubes, the use of which offers obvious advantages.” 

Dr. REDWOOD, F.I.C.,F.C.S. Professor of 
Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pharma- 
ceutical Societyof Great Britain, reports :- 

“Having  esamined ‘ SALVINR,’ I find it  to  becomposed of high-class 
ingredients eminently useful for the cleansing of the  Teeth. I t  has a 
slightly  all~hline reactiou and is of a?-antiseptic  character,  doubtlets 
tending to the preservndon of the  Ieeth. I consider it carefully 
prepared, agreeably perfumed, and entirely / ~ e ~ f r o r t r  atzythirrg o/ 
arr zty ’ t rnotu  nntrrrr.” 

Messrs. STANGER BLOUNT, F.C.S., 
The well-known Analysts  and  Assayers to 
H.M. Government, report :- 

“We have carefully  esamined ’ SALVINE,’ and  are of opinion that  it is 
a Dentifrice of well-devised composition. W C  have in oarannlytrcnt 
exp~r ie t rcc  ~ C V E ~  w e t  with a morc ratronal~prcpnveacortrposition.“ 

Of all Chemists, l/-, liG. 2/G ; or direct from Dep6t- 
3, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 

“When  the house was let, Mrs. Conan  took  a 
‘room  in  the  neighbourhood,  that I might keep 
UP my  connection, she said. Then,  first I was 
introduced to scenes and experieqces  with  which 
I am now familiar. Mrs. Ppcivale  might well 
recoil if I were to tell  her half the wretchedness, 
wickedness, and  vulgarity I have seen, and often 
had  to encounter. For two  years or so we 
changed  about, at one time  in  an  empty house, at 
another in  a  hired  room,  sometimes  better, some- 
times worse off as regarded our  neighbours,  until, 
Mrs.  Conan  having come to  the conclusion that 
it would be better for her to confine herself to 
charing, we at last  settled down here,  where I 
have now lived for  many years. 

‘ l  You may be inclined to ask  why I had not 
kept  up my acquaintance  with my music-mistress. 
I believe the shock of losing my  father  and  the 
misery  that followed made  me feel as if my 
former world had vanished ; at all  events,  Inever 
thought of going to her until Mr. Perkins  one 
day, after listening to  something I was playing, 
asked me who had taught me ; and  this  brought 
her back to  my mind so vividly that .I resolved to 
go  and see her. She welcomed me with  more 
than kindness-with tenderness,  and  told  me I 
had caused her  much uneasiness by not  letting 
her know what had become of me. She looked 
quite aghast when she  learned  in  what  sort of 
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